Penn Law E-Brief (September 2018) by unknown
E-Brief
News from the University of Pennsylania Law School
Penn Law Spotlight
Penn Law welcomes the JD Class of 2021
Penn Law welcomes the LLM Class of 2019
Growing Master in Law program begins fifth year
Summer employment blog series highlights breadth of 
career prep opportunities for students
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Students get first-hand experience exploring major 
policy issues
Faculty News
Penn Law faculty respond to Cohen plea, Manafort 
conviction
Detkin IP and Technology Legal Clinic joins USPTO’s 
Certification Program to officially represent trademark 
clients before Examiners
Leading healthcare regulatory society profiles Prof. 
Coglianese for his leadership
Penn study led by Prof. Hoffman finds digital currency 
“Initial Coin Offerings” expose investors to risks
Professor Michael Knoll addresses U.S. Army War 
College graduates on emerging economic trends of 21st 
century
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Media
• Prof. Mayeri op-ed addresses implications of Kavanaugh confirmation on reproductive 
rights: New York Times 
• Lawsuits against Elon Musk must prove that Tesla did not secure funding to be successful 
says Prof. Fisch: CNN Money
• Prof. Rudovsky explains why good district attorneys do not need experience as a 
prosecutor: Boston Globe
• Prof. Coglianese cited to shed light on Trump Administration's deregulation claims: The 
Washington Post
• In light of proposed new tax cuts, Prof. Shuldiner's seminal paper on indexing tax code 
cited: Slate
• Prof. McKinley's article on the administrative state hailed as "watershed piece of 
scholarship" 
• Prof. Roosevelt discusses Jonathan Mitchell and anti-union litigation: The New York Times 
• Prof. Hovenkamp on how Microsoft-GitHub Deal highlights questions about big companies 
acquiring small startups: Bloomberg Law
• Penn Law, LSE agreement “dream come true” for students interested in international 
affairs and law 
To view more Penn Law media hits, go to: pennlaw.news/media
View the Penn Law calendar for
September events.
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